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AbstrACt
Objective Our objective was to assess the occurrence and 
determinants of selective citation in scientific publications 
on Strachan’s original hygiene hypothesis. His hypothesis 
states that lack of exposure to infections in early childhood 
increases the risk of rhinitis.
setting Web of Science Core Collection.
Participants We identified 110 publications in this 
network, consisting of 5551 potential citations.
Primary and secondary outcome measures Whether a 
citation occurs or not, measured and analysed according 
to the preregistered protocol.
results We found evidence for citation bias in this field: 
publications supportive of the hypothesis were cited more 
often than non-supportive publications (OR adjusted for 
study design [adjOR] 2.2, 95% CI 1.6 to 3.1), and the same 
was the case for publications with mixed findings (adjOR 
3.1, 95% CI 2.2 to 4.5). Other relevant determinants for 
citation were type of exposure, specificity, journal impact 
factor, authority and self-citation. Surprisingly, prospective 
cohort studies were cited less often than other empirical 
studies.
Conclusions There is clear evidence for selective citation 
in this research field, and particularly for citation bias.
bACkgrOund 
The hygiene hypothesis postulates that a high 
degree of hygiene in early life will increase the 
risk of developing allergies later in life.1 2 The 
underlying mechanism has been the topic of 
scientific debate. Over time, this debate led 
to several adaptations and extensions of the 
hygiene hypothesis, which, as such, provides 
a good example of how science progresses. 
Ideally, this progress should be based on all 
existing evidence, but this is not always the 
case.3 A citation analysis can help to reveal 
which part of the available evidence is taken 
into account, and which evidence is ignored. 
The current study does not concern the 
validity of the hygiene hypothesis per se, but 
rather the citation relations within the scien-
tific literature on this hypothesis.
The hygiene hypothesis was originally 
proposed to explain the rising prevalence of 
allergies, with up to 20%–40% of the popula-
tion in developed countries being affected.4 
Modern, urbanised life in developed coun-
tries generally shows higher levels of hygiene 
than in previous times or in low/middle-in-
come countries. Hygiene limits exposure to 
infections. Exposure to infections, especially 
early in life, helps to develop and adapt 
the immune system to the environment in 
which we happen to live, in such a way that it 
learns to discriminate between harmless and 
harmful intruders. According to the hygiene 
hypothesis, it is this lack of exposure to rela-
tively harmless intruders early in life that 
causes the immune system to malfunction 
later in life, hence the rise in allergies.
The hygiene hypothesis has been amended 
several times since its early days to give rise 
to newer theories such as the ‘old friends 
hypothesis’.5 6 According to this theory, it is 
not hygiene per se that is causing the rise in 
allergy prevalence, but the lack of exposure 
to some specific infections, and also to the 
gut microbiome and to non-viable intruders 
from the natural environment, such as endo-
toxins. Humans have been exposed to these 
strengths and limitations of this study
 ► The study assesses how evidence regarding the hy-
giene hypothesis propagates over time by analysing 
the likelihood of citation.
 ► It investigates which characteristics of a publica-
tion—such as study outcome, journal impact factor, 
author gender and affiliation, and authority within 
the field—have an impact on citation.
 ► We check whether supportive studies are cited more 
often by other studies within the field.
 ► Only articles related to the original hygiene hypothe-
sis are included in this analysis.
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‘old friends’ for many centuries and our immune system 
has co-evolved in their presence. As a result, our immune 
system has become dependent on the presence of these 
old friends in order to develop and function properly. 
This adapted hygiene hypothesis states that lack of expo-
sure to these old friends may give rise not only to aller-
gies, but to autoimmune diseases as well.
The original hygiene hypothesis and its later adapta-
tions have a lot in common, and much of the evidence 
that is supportive for one hypothesis is equally supportive 
for the others. However, this is not always the case. In our 
project, publications are classified as either supportive 
or non-supportive with regard to a hypothesis. For that 
reason it is important to precisely define the investi-
gated hypothesis. In our citation network, we focus on 
the hygiene hypothesis as it was originally stated by Stra-
chan, and not on later modifications.1 2 This allows us to 
investigate the development of this hypothesis from the 
start. Concretely, this means that we focus on the impact 
of infections and the number of siblings on the develop-
ment of rhinitis, like in Strachan’s original study.2
The number of publications in the research on the 
hygiene hypothesis is large. It is therefore not feasible for 
authors to cite every relevant publication in the network 
and some kind of selection needs to take place. If this 
selection is based on study outcome, we speak of citation 
bias.3 7 The consequences of citation bias can be similar 
to those of publication bias and reporting bias: disregard 
of counterevidence leading to unfounded consensus8 
or polarisation,9 ill-advised research programmes and 
research waste,8 10 distorted information in the media11 
and misguided medical decisions.12 Citation bias has 
been studied in many disciplines. Our systematic review 
gives an overview of these studies.13 Many of these studies 
showed evidence for citation bias in their field, with 
supportive publications being cited about twice as often 
as non-supportive ones.
Factors other than study outcome may also have an 
impact on citation, as was recently shown by Onodera and 
Yoshikane.14 Measures for journal status (impact factor), 
author status (number of citations, country of affilia-
tion) and collaboration (number of authors, number of 
affiliations) were often found to be related to citation 
count. The same was consistently found for the number 
of references of the cited publication. Furthermore, the 
reporting15 and source16 17 of funding were shown to be 
related to citation, but the impact of author’s affiliation18 
and gender19–21 is less clear. On the other hand, sample 
size and study design—both markers of study quality, and 
as such legitimate reasons to base a citation on—often 
seem unrelated to citation.17 18 22–24 In our previous cita-
tion networks, we also found associations with self-citation 
and the specificity of a publication, but not with the title 
of a publication.25 26
In our study, we aimed (1) to assess the occurrence of 
citation bias in the scientific literature on the original 
hygiene hypothesis and (2) test for other signs of selec-
tive citation by assessing the impact of the other factors 
described above. We will make use of the claim-specific 
methodology developed by Greenberg,8 but with a modi-
fication of the statistical analysis that allows us to test the 
impact of multiple factors, adjust for study design and 
take into account the variation in publication time.
MethOd
Prior to performing the citation network analysis, we 
described our methods in a study protocol and stored it at 
an online repository.27 (Protocol deviations are described 
in the online supplementary text S1.) In brief, we applied 
a search strategy to the Web of Science Core Collection 
(WoSCC), identified relevant literature, downloaded 
these records with their reference lists, extracted data for 
each publication, built a dataset with potential citation 
paths and used specialised software to determine which 
citations had occurred. These steps will be explained in 
more detail below. Article selection (first based on title, 
then on abstract and finally full text; figure 1) and data 
extraction were performed independently by MJEU and 
BD. Results were compared after each step, and disagree-
ments were resolved in consensus meetings.
Figure 1 Flow diagram of article selection process.
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For clarification: a publication in our network can both 
cite and be cited by other publications in the network, 
leading to a multitude of citation paths. Not all citation 
paths are possible as one can only cite articles that were 
published before. In our study, a citation is considered 
possible if the cited publication is published before the 
citing publication is submitted. If such potential citation 
occurred, we call it an actual citation (see also online 
supplementary text S2.)
search strategy
First, we took Strachan’s seminal article in which the 
hygiene hypothesis was launched as point of departure.2 
Next, we identified all literature within WoSCC referring 
to this article. Finally, we limited the output to publica-
tions that mentioned hay fever in their title, keywords or 
abstract (‘hay fever’ OR ‘hayfever’ OR ‘hay-fever’ OR ‘rhinitis’ 
OR ‘rhino*’). The search was performed by BD and 
updated until 16 August 2017. Only English language 
publications were included.
The search output was then limited to publications that 
investigated exposures related to the original hygiene 
hypothesis. This means that only publications investi-
gating the effect of number of siblings and infection history 
were included. Publications on helminth infections were 
excluded, as different versions of the hygiene hypothesis 
would make contradictory predictions regarding their 
impact on allergies. Both empirical and non-empirical 
publications were included.
data extraction
A range of characteristics were extracted or derived from 
each included publication. These characteristics are 
described below and were all tested as determinant of 
citation in the statistical analysis.
Publication characteristics: content related
The following variables were in this subcategory: type of 
exposure, publication type, sample size, specificity and 
study outcome.
Type of exposure refers to the type of exposure that is 
being studied or reviewed: only number of siblings, only 
infection history or both.
Publication type was classified into empirical and non-em-
pirical publications. Empirical publications were further 
classified into the following study designs: cross-sectional, 
case-control, retrospective cohort and prospective cohort 
Non-empirical publications were further classified into: 
narrative reviews, systematic reviews and other (editorials, 
leading articles, commentaries).
Sample size concerned the number of participants in the 
publications. Non-empirical publications had no sample 
size. The sample size of the empirical publications was 
classified into three equal categories based on tertiles.
The specificity of the publications varied. Some publica-
tions only deal with Strachan’s hygiene hypothesis, others 
are broader. Specificity ranges from 1 (very broad) to 3 
(very specific). For instance, an empirical publication 
that only investigates the association between number 
of siblings and rhinitis would be classified as ‘3’; if it 
also investigates the impact of helminth infections and 
growing up on a farm, and if it also includes other health 
outcomes such as asthma or autoimmune diseases, it 
would be classified as ‘1’.
Study outcome was scored as follows: (1) supportive of 
the hygiene hypothesis; (2) mixed or unclear results; (3) 
non-supportive of the hygiene hypothesis. An inverse rela-
tionship between past exposure and rhinitis is considered 
to be supportive for the hygiene hypothesis, while a neutral 
or positive relationship was scored as non-supportive. The 
scoring was based on the authors’ interpretation of the 
results, as it was stated in the text of the publication (see also 
online supplementary text S2 for more details).
Publication characteristics: not content related
The following variables were in this category: conclusiveness 
of the title, funding source, number of authors, number 
of affiliations and number of references. Title conclusiveness 
was coded as yes if in the title a conclusion was stated that 
included the direction of the relationship (eg, ‘inverse rela-
tion between infections and allergies’), otherwise as no (eg, 
‘infections, rhinitis and their relationship’). Funding source 
was coded as non-profit (eg, government or university), 
for-profit, both or not reported.
Journal characteristics
The following variables were in this category: publisher 
and journal impact factor. Journal impact factor, in the 
publication year of the cited publication, was retrieved 
from the Journal Citation Reports (JCR) database. Journal 
publisher was also retrieved from JCR.
Author characteristics
The following variables were in this category: gender of the 
corresponding author (see also online supplementary 
text S2), continent of the corresponding author and affilia-
tion of the corresponding author. Affiliation was classified 
as government, university, industry or other.
Citation characteristics
There were some variables that depend on the cited 
publication as well as the citing publication: self-citation 
and within-network authority. A self-citation was defined as 
a citation between two publications that have at least one 
author in common.
Authority was a measure for the authority of the authors 
within the network. It was calculated for each author 
and each year separately, by counting the number of 
within-network citations to all publications in which the 
author had been involved. As the number of citations is 
likely to increase each year, so does the author’s authority. 
Because we were interested in the authority at the moment 
of citation, the authority value of a cited publication also 
depends on the publication year of the citing publication. 
In case of multiple authors, we used the authority value of 
the author with the highest authority in that year.
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statistical analysis
The dataset consisted of all potential citation paths 
between cited and citing publications. A potential cita-
tion path means that the cited publication is published 
before submission of the citing publication. The under-
lying assumption is that publications can only cite other 
publications up to the date of submission of the citing 
publication, and that publications can only be cited from 
their publication date onwards. All analyses were prereg-
istered in the study protocol unless mentioned otherwise.
Impact of characteristics in the cited publication
Our binary dependent variable was citation within the 
network (or, more precisely, whether a potential citation 
had occurred or not). This was determined by the built-in 
algorithm of CitNetExplorer.28 This algorithm makes 
use of reference lists that can be downloaded from the 
WoSCC. It links the reference lists of all publications in 
the network with the actual publications in the network. 
If possible, this linkage was done by digital object iden-
tifier (DOI), that is assigned to most present-day publi-
cations; otherwise it was based on a combination of first 
author’s surname, first author’s first initial, publication 
year, volume number and first page number. The deter-
minants of citation in our analyses were the characteris-
tics of the cited publication as described above.
Since each publication could refer to multiple other 
publications, the potential citation paths were related. 
Therefore, we used a multilevel approach in which the 
potential citations were nested under the citing publica-
tion. Specifically, we performed a univariate random-ef-
fects logistic regression for each determinant of citation. 
We repeated these analyses while adjusting for study 
design, as a proxy for study quality. Another proxy for 
study quality would be the study sample size. However, 
as reviews do not have a sample size, this adjusted anal-
ysis could only be performed on the subselection of cited 
empirical publications so we did not adjust for sample 
size in the main analysis.
In addition to the original analysis plan in the protocol, 
we also calculated the explained variance of the adjusted 
models, so that these models are easier to compare. For 
this purpose we calculated McFadden’s R2.
Additional analyses were performed on subselections 
of the network: (1) only cited empirical publications were 
included (to investigate which empirical evidence is picked 
up by the rest of the field; explorative analysis); (2) only cited 
empirical publications and citing synthesis publications were 
included (to investigate which empirical evidence is picked 
up particularly by reviews and editorials). These analyses 
were adjusted for study design and for log-transformed 
sample size because in these subselections all cited publica-
tions had a sample size.
To check the robustness of our findings, we also ran 
some sensitivity analyses in which the following publica-
tions or citation paths were excluded: (3) the most cited 
publications (explorative analysis); (4) citation paths with 
less than 1 year between publication date of the cited 
publication and submission date of the citing publication 
were excluded (to check if a lag time would make a differ-
ence as it takes some time before most publications are 
known and have an impact); (5) citing publications that 
have less than 10 potential citations.
Impact of concordance
Where applicable, we also calculated whether the cited 
and the citing publications had the same characteris-
tics (concordance). This would, for instance, be the case 
if supportive publications would prefer to cite other 
supportive publications, and if non-supportive publica-
tions would prefer to cite other non-supportive publica-
tions. If citation would be based on the concordance of 
study outcome, it would be another measure of citation 
bias. To test if concordance on several characteristics has 
an impact on the likelihood of citation, univariate and 
adjusted (for study design) fixed-effects logistic regres-
sion analyses were applied.
software
We used the built-in algorithm of CitNetExplorer v1.0.0 
to extract the actual citations between publications.28 We 
used R v3.2.4 to create a dataset with all potential cita-
tion paths, based on the data extraction sheet and the 
actual citations, and also to calculate the within-network 
authority and self-citation score for each potential citation 
path. Finally, we used Stata v13.1 to analyse the results.
Patient and public involvement
No patients were involved in this study.
results
A total number of 110 publications were identified that fit 
our criteria, published between 1995 and 2017 (figure 1, 
online supplementary text S3). Of these, 28 publications 
focused exclusively on the impact of household size on 
rhinitis, 48 on the impact of having had infections and 
34 on the impact of both types of exposure. This network 
of 110 publications had a total of 5551 potential and 392 
actual citation paths (7%) between these publications. 
Their main characteristics are depicted in table 1 (for 
more details see online supplementary table S1). About 
two-thirds of all publications in the network are empirical 
studies (39 cross-sectional, 4 case–control and 30 cohort 
studies), one-third are reviews (27 narrative reviews, 2 
systematic reviews and 8 editorials or leading articles). 
The study outcome for 35 of the publications was mixed 
or unclear. Of the remaining publications with a clear 
study outcome, about 50% was supportive of the hygiene 
hypothesis (41 publications with an inverse association 
between siblings/infection and rhinitis) and about 50% 
was non-supportive (34 publications with no association 
or with a positive association). The number of citations 
ranged from 0 (45 publications) to 35, with a median of 
1 citation per publication. A ranking of the most cited 
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publications and authors can be found in online supple-
mentary table S2.
Impact of characteristics in the cited publication
The results of the regression analyses are presented in 
table 2. Empirical publications were cited more often than 
non-empirical publications. Compared with empirical 
studies with a cross-sectional design, prospective cohort 
studies, narrative reviews and editorials had a lower like-
lihood of citation, while the two systematic reviews had 
a higher likelihood of citation. Other determinants 
that increased the likelihood of citation were specificity, 
journal impact factor, sample size and within-network 
authority. Sample size had a modest impact on citation. 
Publications on only one type of exposure were cited less 
often than publications on both types of exposure.
Supportive publications had a higher likelihood of being 
cited than non-supportive publications. This is in line with 
our hypothesis. However, publications with mixed results 
were cited even more often. This may be due to our scoring 
algorithm. After all, if a publication investigated both the 
number of siblings and the infection history, and it reported 
dissimilar outcomes for these two exposures, then this publi-
cation would have been scored as having mixed results. An 
explorative χ2 test confirmed that type of exposure and 
study outcome were related (χ2(4)=52, p<0.0005), with 71% 
of all publications on both types of exposure reporting 
Table 1 Main characteristics of all 110 publications in hygiene hypothesis network
Characteristic Category N publications n potential citations n actual citations (%)
Type of exposure Only no of siblings 28 1512 100 (7)
Only infection history 48 1946 144 (7)
Both siblings and infections 34 2093 148 (7)
Study outcome
exposure—rhinitis
Supportive 41 2322 198 (9)
Mixed results 35 1913 129 (7)
Non-supportive 34 1316 65 (5)
Publication type/study design Empirical 73 3517 337 (10)
cross-sectional 39 1697 179 (11)
case–control 4 249 36 (14)
retrospective cohort 15 817 89 (11)
prospective cohort* 15 754 33 (4)
Synthesis 37 2034 55 (3)
narrative review 27 1423 16 (1)
systematic review 2 80 20 (25)
editorial 8 531 19 (4)
Sample size
(cat; for empirical publications)
Low (1–999) 24 909 56 (6)
Medium (1000–7999) 25 1327 143 (11)
High (≥8000) 24 1281 138 (11)
Journal impact factor (cat) 0–2 28 1275 27 (2)
2–4 41 2087 145 (7)
>=4 32 1671 176 (11)
Gender Male 65 3368 265 (8)
Female 42 2024 123 (6)
Unclear 3 159 4 (3)
Affiliation University 88 4402 258 (6)
Government 9 410 22 (5)
Industry/other 13 739 112 (15)
Continent Europe 62 3885 324 (8)
North America 19 688 38 (6)
Asia 21 502 9 (2)
Australia 8 476 21 (4)
Total 110 5551 392 (7)
*Including 1 experimental study.
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Table 2 ORs (95% CIs) for the chance of being cited, all types of publications included, N=110, n=5551
Crude OR Adjusted OR* R2*
Publication characteristics, content related
  Type of exposure (ref: both siblings and infections) 0.10
   Only no of siblings 0.8 (0.6 to 1.1) 0.5 (0.4 to 0.7)
   Only infection history 1.3 (1.0 to 1.6) 0.8 (0.6 to 1.1)
  Study outcome (ref: non-supportive results) 0.11
   Mixed/unclear results 1.2 (0.9 to 1.7) 3.1 (2.2 to 4.5)
   Supportive results 1.5 (1.1 to 2.0) 2.2 (1.6 to 3.1)
  Publication type (empirical vs synthesis) 4.3 (3.2 to 5.7) 0.04 (crude)
  Study design (ref: cross-sectional) 0.09 (crude)
   Case–control 1.4 (0.9 to 2.2)
   Retrospective cohort 0.9 (0.7 to 1.2)
   Prospective cohort 0.3 (0.2 to 0.5)
   Narrative review 0.1 (0.0 to 0.1)
   Systematic review 3.3 (1.8 to 5.8)
   Editorial/other 0.3 (0.2 to 0.4)
  Sample size (ref: low, n=3517) 0.02
   Medium 1.6 (1.2 to 2.3) 1.6 (1.0 to 2.6)
   High 1.6 (1.2 to 2.3) 1.9 (1.2 to 3.0)
  Specificity (ref: low) 0.11
   Medium 2.5 (1.5 to 4.0) 2.7 (1.6 to 4.5)
   High 8.8 (5.8 to 13.5) 5.0 (3.1 to 7.9)
Publication characteristics, not content related
  Conclusive title (yes vs no) 0.4 (0.3 to 0.7) 0.3 (0.2 to 0.4) 0.10
  Funding source (ref: exclusively non-profit) 0.09
   Profit or both profit/non-profit 0.9 (0.6 to 1.2) 0.8 (0.6 to 1.2)
   Not reported 0.4 (0.3 to 0.5) 0.8 (0.6 to 1.0)
  No of authors (ref: 1–2) 0.09
   3–5 1.9 (1.4 to 2.5) 1.0 (0.7 to 1.5)
   ≥6 3.6 (2.7 to 4.9) 1.5 (1.0 to 2.4)
  No of affiliations (ref: 1) 0.09
   2 2.6 (2.0 to 3.5) 1.8 (1.3 to 2.5)
   ≥3 2.1 (1.6 to 2.8) 1.6 (1.1 to 2.2)
  No of references (ref: <30) 0.09
   30–50 1.1 (0.8 to 1.3) 1.0 (0.8 to 1.2)
   ≥50 0.4 (0.3 to 0.6) 0.8 (0.5 to 1.3)
Journal characteristics
  Journal impact factor (ref: 0–2, n=5033) 0.11
   2–4 3.4 (2.2 to 5.3) 2.7 (1.7 to 4.2)
   ≥4 6.0 (4.0 to 9.2) 4.9 (3.2 to 7.6)
Author characteristics
  Gender (female vs male, n=5392) 0.8 (0.6 to 1.0) 0.7 (0.6 to 1.0) 0.09
  Continent (ref: Europe) 0.11
   North America 0.9 (0.6 to 1.3) 0.9 (0.5 to 1.4)
   Asia 0.3 (0.1 to 0.6) 0.2 (0.1 to 0.3)
   Australia 0.5 (0.3 to 0.8) 0.5 (0.3 to 0.8)
  Type of Affiliation (other vs university) 2.3 (1.8 to 2.9) 2.0 (1.5 to 2.5) 0.10
Continued
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mixed results, compared with 4% of the publications on 
only number of siblings and 21% of the publications on 
only infection history. As double exposure studies are also 
cited more often compared with the single exposure studies, 
type of exposure should be considered as a confounder of 
study outcome. To correct for this, we performed an explor-
ative random-effects logistic regression of citation on study 
outcome, adjusted for both study design and type of expo-
sure. It showed that supportive publications had the highest 
chance of being cited (adjusted OR (adjOR) 3.1, 95% CI 
2.2 to 4.3), compared with publications with mixed results 
(adjOR 2.4, 95% CI 1.5 to 3.7) and with non-supportive 
results (reference category; model R2=0.12).
Surprisingly, publications with a conclusive title were 
less likely to receive citations. The format of the title may 
be prescribed by the journal regulations. We ran some 
explorative analyses in which we additionally adjusted for 
the (log-transformed) journal impact factor or publisher 
on top of study design. The impact of title conclusiveness 
remained high when additionally adjusted for journal 
impact factor (adjOR 0.4, 95% CI 0.2 to 0.6) or publisher 
(adjOR 0.3, 95% CI 0.2 to 0.6).
The above results are related to the network as a whole. 
Of particular importance is how empirical, evidence-gen-
erating publications were cited by the rest of the network. 
We repeated the above analyses on a subset of the cited 
publications, namely the empirical publications and 
tested which of their characteristics were related to cita-
tion. The results (online supplementary table S3) are 
very similar to the analyses on the complete network that 
include the cited non-empirical publications.
Likewise, we tested how empirical publications were 
cited by synthesis publications (online supplementary 
table S4). Again, the direction and magnitudes of the 
effects were all very similar, except for study outcome. 
Adjusted for study design, (log-transformed) sample size 
and type of exposure, supportive empirical publications 
were much more likely to be cited (adjOR 7.3, 95% CI 
3.5 to 15.5) by reviews and editorials, whereas empir-
ical publications with mixed results seemed less likely to 
be cited (adjOR 0.4, 95% CI 0.2 to 0.9) compared with 
non-supportive empirical publications (reference cate-
gory; model R2=0.12). As a side note: these analyses are 
based on a smaller number of cited and citing publica-
tions and should be interpreted with caution.
The sensitivity analyses without the four most cited 
publications showed some dissimilar results (online 
supplementary table S5). The impact of study outcome 
decreased, the impact of male authors and of North 
American authors disappeared and the impact of case–
control studies reversed. The other two sensitivity anal-
yses (with a 1-year lag time immediately after publication; 
without citing publications with less than 10 potential 
citation paths) all showed similar results as the main anal-
yses (online supplementary tables S6 and S7).
Impact of concordance
In addition, we tested whether publications were more 
likely to be cited by publications with similar characteris-
tics. The results are shown in table 3. It shows that publi-
cations tended to be cited mostly by publications with the 
same type of exposure, with a similar study outcome, with 
a corresponding author from the same continent and 
with one or more authors in common (‘self-citation’).
dIsCussIOn
Our research aim was to evaluate the impact of study 
outcome and other factors on the likelihood of being 
cited in the scientific literature on the original hygiene 
hypothesis stated by Strachan.2 We found that study 
outcome, type of exposure, study design, specificity, title 
conclusiveness, journal impact factor and the authors’ 
continent, affiliation, authority and self-citation all have a 
substantial impact on the likelihood of citation.
With regard to study outcome, supportive publications are 
cited more than three times more often than non-supportive 
publications, while publications with mixed results are cited 
more than two times as often. This is a clear sign of citation 
bias, and corroborates previous findings.13 Similarly, publica-
tions are more likely to refer to other publications with the 
same study outcome rather than to those that provide coun-
terevidence to their conclusion. This type of citation bias 
(based on concordance) has not been studied frequently. In 
our previous network analyses, on trans fatty acids—choles-
terol, and on chlorinated water—asthma, we found no 
evidence for increased citations between publications with 
Crude OR Adjusted OR* R2*
Citation characteristics
  Authority (ref: low) 0.11
   Medium 2.4 (1.8 to 3.3) 1.8 (1.3 to 2.5)
   High 3.7 (2.8 to 4.8) 2.7 (2.0 to 3.7)
*Adjusted for study design. Bold odds ratios are statistically significant at p <0.05.
Supportive: supportive for Strachan’s original hygiene hypothesis, that is, inverse association between siblings/infections and allergy.
Non-supportive: no association or positive association between siblings/infections and allergy.
N, number of publications; n, number of potential citation paths.
Table 2 Continued 
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the same study outcomes,25 26 but three other studies, all 
related to cardiovascular disease, did find evidence for this 
type of citation bias.9 29 30
The magnitude of citation bias even increases if we focus 
on how empirical publications are cited by reviews and edito-
rials. Reviews and editorials in our network are up to eight 
times more likely to cite supportive publications rather than 
non-supportive ones. As reviews are generally assumed to 
give an unbiased summary of the existing evidence, this is a 
worrying finding. It confirms the notion that people should 
be cautious to rely on narrative reviews.
Greenberg states that reviews play an important role 
in the development and acceptance of belief systems.8 
According to him, reviews can amplify the impact of 
empirical studies because their evidence is propagated 
when these reviews are cited themselves. Trinquart et al 
showed that reviews (including systematic reviews) on the 
health impact of salt intake display signs of citation bias, 
and that the conclusions of these reviews were in the same 
direction as the evidence they include.9 A similar link 
between the selective citation of supportive evidence and 
supportive conclusions of reviews was found by Leng.29 
This mechanism might explain how reviews can amplify 
the effect of citation bias. If reviews draw supportive 
conclusions based on selective citation of supportive 
evidence, then support for a hypothesis will be propa-
gated while counterevidence will fade from the literature.
In our analyses, we consider study design as a proxy 
for study quality. We believe systematic reviews to be of 
higher quality than narrative reviews and editorials, and 
thus to receive more citations. In our network, this is 
indeed the case. Similarly, we believe that cohort studies 
outrank cross-sectional and case–control studies but to 
our surprise they are less likely to be cited. Prospective 
cohort studies, even though they provide the highest type 
of evidence in this network, receive the fewest citations 
of all empirical study designs. This may be due to the 
fact that these cohort studies tend to focus on multiple 
risk factors of which only one or two are relevant for the 
hygiene hypothesis. But the fact that multiple risk factors 
are investigated in these cohort studies does not imply 
that their findings on the impact of siblings or infections 
are of any lesser value or should be ignored.
This study has several limitations. First, it includes two 
overlapping subnetworks, as is shown by the high OR in 
the concordance analysis of type of exposure. This makes 
it difficult to infer for which result a certain publication 
was cited. Related to this issue, the preregistered oper-
ationalisation of study outcome could not be applied 
because of the hybrid nature of the network, so we devel-
oped a scoring system that fits better. Also, there are 
different versions of the hygiene hypothesis, and support 
for one version may not be supportive for another one. 
We dealt with this issue by limiting ourselves to Strachan’s 
original hygiene hypothesis, and by excluding any deter-
minants with conflicting predictions in different versions. 
Despite these limitations, sensitivity analyses show that 
the results seem robust against chance findings. Another 
limitation is our use of ORs to assess the likelihood of 
citation. The OR may overestimate the true relative risk 
in studies where the outcome is common (ie, occurs in 
more than 5% of all cases31). In our network, citation is 
not a common outcome (7%) and consequently the over-
estimation of the true relative risk will be relatively small.
To conclude, there is evidence for selective citation in this 
network. Several characteristics of a publication can make it 
more likely to be cited such as the authority and the conti-
nent of the author, the impact factor of the journal, the way 
Table 3 Concordance ORs (95% CIs) for the chance of being cited, all types of articles included, N=110, n=5551
Crude OR Adjusted OR* R2*
Content related
  Type of exposure (conc. vs not) 10 (5.6 to 18) 13 (7.1 to 23) 0.14
  Study outcome (conc. vs not, n=1799)† 2.9 (1.4 to 6.0) 3.4 (1.6 to 7.1) 0.06
  Publication type (conc. vs not) 1.1 (0.9 to 1.3) 0.00 (crude)
Not content related
  Funding source (conc. vs not, n=1475)‡ 1.3 (0.8 to 1.9) 1.2 (0.8 to 1.8) 0.05
  Publisher (conc. vs not, n=4971)§ 0.9 (0.7 to 1.2) 0.9 (0.7 to 1.2) 0.08
  Author affiliation (conc. vs not) 0.7 (0.6 to 0.9) 0.8 (0.7 to 1.0) 0.08
  Author gender (conc. vs not, n=5254)¶ 1.0 (0.8 to 1.3) 1.0 (0.8 to 1.3) 0.08
  Author continent (conc. vs not) 2.0 (1.7 to 2.5) 2.1 (1.7 to 2.6) 0.09
  Self-citation (yes vs no) 6.1 (3.8 to 9.7) 6.1 (3.7 to 9.9) 0.09
*Adjusted for study design of cited publication. Bold odds ratios are statistically significant at p <0.05. 
†Publications with mixed results excluded from analysis.
‡Publications without reported funding source excluded from analysis.
§Three main publishers are differentiated: Wiley-Blackwell, BMJ and Elsevier. Either the cited or the citing publication should be in one of 
these categories to be included in the analysis.
¶Publications with unclear author’s gender excluded from analysis.
N, number of publications; n, number of potential citation paths.
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in which the title was stated, and also study design and study 
outcome. The fact that supportive publications are cited 
more often than non-supportive ones, particularly if we look 
at how empirical publications are being picked up by the rest 
of the network, is a clear sign of citation bias. Finally, this 
study also shows that particularly narrative reviews may have 
a preference to refer to supportive evidence.
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